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A MESSAGE FROM JUDY BARR, GOVERNOR DISTRICT 4-L4
Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and Happy December! Well here we are at the end of 2017 already. Boy these
past five to six months have really flown by! By the end of December, Lions will be half way through our 2017-2018
fiscal year! Has your club done everything they wanted or planned to do so far? Have you added any members?
Have you promoted Diabetes Awareness yet? What are your goals for the next six months? Before you know it, it
will be June, so now is definitely the time to implement your plans for the second half of our year!
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Several exciting events will be coming up in 2018. January 13 is our annual Melvin Jones Gala. On January 27 the 3 District
Meeting will be held at the Yorba Linda Country Club. (Flyer at the end of the Forum) It will be an event to honor our PDG’s for all of
their hard work and dedication. Please plan to join us for both of these January events. Student Speaker Contests get underway in
February, March, April and May, so you’ll be hearing a lot more about this as we progress through the year. Finally, please mark your
calendars for May 17-20 for our annual District 4-L4 Convention. I have it on good authority from the Convention Chair that this year is
going to be one for the record books with crazy stuff going on! Don’t be left out!
I’d like to close with these thoughts as we wind 2017 down… Live for today, tell your family you love them, cherish your friends, and
offer a smile to everyone you meet! May you have a warm and sparkling Christmas!
~In Lion Spirit,
Governor Judy

A MESSAGE FROM RANDY MCMILLAN, FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
I would like to say to all of our Lions and their families, Happy Holidays! This is the time of year to spend time with
family and those that are important to you. It is also a time to look back on the things you have accomplished this
year. Think of all the people you have served and helped to have a better life. The joy you have brought to help your
community with the projects you have done. The feeling you get when you serve as a Lion. The smiles you have
brought to the children and adults you have helped. The veterans that benefit from your service.
This year District Governor Judy has shown us the leadership to accomplish all of our goals for 2017. As we move
into the New Year, with the power of WE our 2018 goals will also be achieved. Again, Happy Holidays to all!!!
~ 1st VDG Randy McMillan
We Work for You…just sayin’!!!
One Team One Dream Lions in Action To Serve
RONALD MCDONALD WALK FOR KIDS COMING SOON!

A MESSAGE FROM MARK PIVA, SECOND VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Happy Holidays District 4-L4 Lions. Helen Keller said, “The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be
seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heart.” This holiday season, remember why you became a Lion
and the joy you receive from the fun and fellowship of serving. Let your heart feel.
Thank you for the work you do as a Lion and for the support and strength you provide to your club and your
community. Together, we make the world around us better with one act of kindness at a time.
~Leading our Legacy into the Future
nd
2 VDG Mark Piva
mark@markpiva.com

GLOBAL SERVICE TEAM (GST) UPDATE

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM (GLT) UPDATE

Fellow Lions, as we move into the holiday season, acts of
giving or service are magnified even more by the news,
social media, etc. As Lions we all demonstrate that spirit of
giving that our organization asks. We are all Santa’s in the
true spirit of service.

Sometimes being a leader is knowing when to be silent and be
seated. So to you and your family from our family, Lori and I
wish you a:

Remember that the new Global Service Team is here to
help with ideas, projects, and service. We all have
a “cause” or “causes” that we support. Please let me know
the good works that you do. Also, please let me know
if I can help with a new project or to revive an old project.
As a reminder, here are the core areas of focus for the
Global Service Team:
Diabetes
Environment
Pediatric Cancer
Vision

Hunger

LCI has a wealth of information and ideas for ways to
participate in any of these areas. Let me know how I can
steer you and your clubs into those areas.
No matter what you celebrate, here’s hoping that your
holidays are safe and fulfilling. Hold those you love close.
Be proud of what you do as a Lion!
~PDG Mike Scheafer
Global Service Team Leader

Much love to all of you and a most joyous and prosperous
2018!
~PDG Dan Mayer
Global Leadership Team Leader

STUDENT SPEAKER FOUNDATION
Thank you to the Seal Beach Lions for their monetary donation
for nine Harry Aslan’s to be awarded to teachers in the Los
Alamitos School District. Thank you to the following District 4L4 Lions clubs who donated ink cartridges and/or used cell
phones at the November District Meeting: Chinese American,
Harbor Mesa, Huntington Beach Host, La Habra Host, Ontario
Host, Ontario-Upland and Orange County Central.
All
proceeds that are received from the Funding Factory go toward
the scholarships that the Foundation provides.
~Lion Carol Linehan
District 4-L4 Student Speaker Trustee 2017-2018
Student Speaker Foundation Director 2016-2018
Phone 714/716-9380 cadl8029@yahoo.com

Thank you on behalf of LCIF for all your generous
donations, big and small, many of them specifically for the
latest disasters in Texas, Florida, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. If you are planning on awarding Melvin Jones
Fellowships at the dinner on January 13th, you need to get
your applications in now to LCIF. Even if the plaques or pins
don't arrive in time, the awardees can still be recognized,
but it is nice to have the plaques or pins at the dinner.
Happy Holidays.
~In Lionism
PDG Elizabeth Warren
LCIF Coordinator

ATTENTION LIONS!
IF YOU DO NOT SEE YOUR
EVENT/FUNDRAISER/SERVICE PROJECT
IN THE CALENDAR
OR FLYER IN THE FORUM
(AND YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO BE THERE)
PLEASE SEND TO ME:
CATHY WATERS/FORUM EDITOR
catewaters@aol.com 714/444-2151 THANK YOU!

PEACE POSTER CONTEST UPDATE
The winner of the Peace Poster contest was Aditi Jain from
Orchard Hills Middle School. The student was sponsored by the
Tustin Host Lions.

~Lion Marianne Allen
Peace Poster Chair

REMEMBERING PAST DISTRICT GOVERNOR/PAST COUNCIL CHAIR ED BORDENKIRCHER – Ontario Host Lion Michael Shaw
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On November 18 , at the end of our second District Meeting, we were told of the passing of PCC Ed
Bordenkircher. It was a true shock to all of us. We knew Ed was suffering from Alzheimer’s so we had
not heard much from him over the past year. Several months ago I saw him with his daughter at
Sprouts, wearing his Lion hat and shirt. We talked for a few minutes. He was kind and smiled but did
Not recognize me. It was a privilege to know this man. l wrote the following article you are about to
read for the September Forum last year, when Ed and his family had just moved to Wrightwood.
September 2016. With our visitations over and the clubs in Zone B back serving their communities, I
wanted to concentrate this month’s article on one very special Lion, PCC Ed Bordenkircher. I met Ed
when he inducted me into the Ontario Host Lions in 2011. He not only became my mentor and my
friend, but he also helped guide me into true Lionism.
Most of you have known Ed for quite some time so it will not surprise you that we feel blessed to have this man in our club. He has
consistently encouraged club members to participate in all of our events and often volunteered to help with other area club’s events
for the 47 years he has been a Lion. Ed has served our club in all offices; president three times, 1st vice president, 2nd vice
president, lion tamer, tail twister, secretary, treasurer, Leo advisor and chairman of our membership committee. Three times Ed was
chosen as the club’s Lion of the Year.
Twenty-six years ago he introduced us to the "Student of the Month” program. This program is set up for our five local schools to
have teachers choose a student based on academic, leadership, spirit or any other criteria deemed appropriate. The students are
then recognized at an Ontario Host Lion luncheon and presented with a small financial reward and framed certificate. Ed worked
tirelessly on this program and has made it a complete success with accolades given to our club not only by the many parents, but by
the school administration as well.
Ed has demonstrated leadership and participation at the district level in all aspects; PCC,
PDG, PDDC, PZC, Convention Management Committee, Constitution and By- Laws
Committee, Candidate Information Committee, Activities Committee, Standing
Constitutional Committee. Lion Ed is Melvin Jones fellow, too. All of this while he was
an assistant superintendant of schools, a school principal, a school board member and a
teacher. Ed not only has served his community, club and District well, but the students
in his care for many years. Two years ago I personally was at our District Convention
when Ed received the Lions Clubs International's highest award, “Good will Ambassador
of the Year” from the International President. Last year we all watched Ed paddle the
canoe down Colorado Boulevard on The International Lion’s Float at the Rose Parade.
Also last year ED guided me into my new role as the Leo’s advisor and the student of the month program coordinator. This summer
Ed has moved up to Wrightwood with his daughter and grandchildren, selling his home in Ontario. He will be spending his time next
to Teresita Pines, the camp that holds a very special meaning for him. I’m sure he will come down from the hill to visit and make
sure we are all keeping up with the “Lions Code of Ethics,” and when he does, I hope he will be as proud of us as we have been of
him.

NEWS FROM TERESITA PINES
We're excited to announce our brand-new website, completely redesigned for the 2017/2018 season, with new
features and more information to help the next generation of campers discover all that Teresita Pines has to offer:
campteresitapines.org. Also with the new website comes a brand-new Facebook page, please LIKE the page to stay
up-to-date with all of the new and exciting things happening at the Lions Camps at Teresita Pines.
We believe that every child deserves to have an amazing camp experience regardless of disability, and with your continued support
we've been able to make Teresita Pines more accessible than ever before. During this holiday season we ask that you please
consider donating to help us maintain and make improvements to our camps and provide scholarships for those who cannot afford
to pay. With your support we can continue our mission and help even more children have an amazing camp experience. Thank you!
Adopt a Cabin $5,000 ($1,000 for 5 years)
Don Banker Fellowship $1,000
Life Membership $500
Contributing Membership $250
Please send all donations to our PO Box: Lions Camps at Teresita Pines Inc. PO Box 98 Wrightwood, CA 92397
800-585-3245 or info@campteresitapines.org

DISTRICT LEOS UPDATE
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On December 23 we will be cooking a Christmas Breakfast for families that instead of being home with their families and loved
ones at this Christmas season will be staying at the Ronald McDonald House so they can be near their sick child at CHOC Hospital.
We will bring a little Christmas cheer to them. Because this is a home for families with very sick children, if you have a cold, you
cannot come. Please notify President Emma as soon as you can so she can get a replacement for your slot. We can only take the
first ten Leos. Others will be on the waiting list. You will be sent the permission slip after successfully submitting the Google Forms
Doc, being one of the first ten of course. If you have questions, please contact Emma Ibarra at poptrop126@gmail.com.
REMEMBER: If you sign up you are expected to attend, so check your calendars before signing up.
Go HERE to register: https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/1978512/false#/invitation
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December 26 is Leos Rose Float Decorating Day (2 Shifts 8:30am-2:30pm and 2:30pm-9:00pm at Phoenix Decorating Co, 5400
Irwindale Ave, Irwindale, CA 91706.) We have the sign-up for the Lions Rose Float!! Please limit your club to 8 Leos. You do not
have to count the advisor in your number. If you have three Leo clubs under your Lions club or that you work with, you would then
have 24 slots between those three clubs!!! I know some of you have many more Leos that would like to work than just eight slots.
Some ideas are to sign up your eight Leos and if there is room later, sign-up more , especially in the afternoon/evening shift. That is
always a slow time for volunteers and I am pretty sure there will be more room later. Lastly, you can always come when your Lions
come to decorate. If you are still having a problem, please email me to see if I can help.
Go HERE to register your Leos. https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/1978512/false#/invitation
~Blessings, Chardy Lang

4-L4 District Leo Advisor

chardylang@gmail.com

562-833-8817

It's time to start thinking about
YOUTH EXCHANGE SUMMER 2018
Applications for outgoing youth traveling to Europe or Japan Summer 2018 are due to Lion Diane no later than 2/12/18, with the
exception of Japan which is 2/28/18. Applications MUST be emailed in EXCEL format to Lion.dianeq@gmail.com. Please
understand that applications are a first come first served basis and we cannot guarantee a country until we receive confirmation
from the camps as they have limited space. Applications must be signed by the youth, parent and club sponsoring the youth. There
is NO MONEY required to sponsor, it only means you have verified that the student is an upstanding citizen and will represent your
club and the district well when abroad. They are required to have a sponsoring Lion Club.
You can print the signature page on the application and send or scan that to Lion Diane Quinlan. The original will need to be mailed
along with the original Medical Form, Airport Form and MD4 Consent as original signatures are required to be in the district
chairperson’s possession. Before we can send the application onto the state we have to receive a $500 deposit from the club or
student. Checks should be payable to Lions MD4 Youth Exchange Foundation. If paying by credit card please send in the credit card
authorization form to Lion.dianeq@gmail.com. The balance due date for payment will be posted soon, but will be no later than April
2018. Total cost of the trip varies by country. Information on full cost can be found at the web site studenttrips.org (two T’S)
Completed applications need to be sent to the District 4-L4 Chairperson Diane Quinlan not to the names listed on the website as the
forms require the district chairperson (Diane) to sign off on them first. Sending to the names on the website could delay the process
of the application.
The foundation has LIMITED funds and does offer some scholarships, but they do not cover the trip in full. Scholarship
determinations are usually made in March or April. Scholarship applications need to be submitted by the application deadline.
Some of the camps will not accept our students without a valid passport so be sure they have one or they are in the process of
obtaining one quickly. Airline tickets CANNOT be purchased without a valid passport.
Students DO NOT have to be a Leo to participate. This program is open to all students between the ages of 15 ½ - 21. Most
European countries require 17 to 21.
As of now we are already looking for students to travel overseas. For California there are two spots for each of the following
countries: Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden and
Switzerland. We have 20 spots for Japan. At this time California already has two applications for France, one for Austria, one for
Italy and one for Japan.
If your club would like a program to hear more about this please contact Lion Diane Quinlan at 714-623-1439 and one of the
committee members will contact you to set up coming out to your club.
~District 4-L4 Chairperson – Lion Diane Quinlan – Lion.dianeq@gmail.com – 714-623-1439

FOOTHILL REGION CHAIR MIKE SHAW
“Learn to light a candle in the darkest moments of someone’s life. Be the light that helps others see; it is
what gives life its deepest significance.” Roy T. Bennett
The Foothill Region is spreading its light in several ways this holiday season. The Ontario Host Lions’ food-basket program will help
over one hundred families by providing each family with over sixty pounds of food. Upland Host Lions will volunteer as bell ringers for
the Salvation Army and will help with the “Upland Christmas Parade." Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions will have a “Santa Shop," which is
a small gift store for the assisted living residents to choose wrapping paper and prepare holiday cards. The residents will be
decorating holiday cookies, while Brookdale will bake their famous sugar cookies and serve hot cocoa. The Ontario Upland Lions are
bringing small Christmas trees to a nursing home in their area as well as bringing gift cards for Planned Parenthood. Pomona Host
Lions will join “The Pomona Express Christmas Parade” and will put up a booth at the Shaun Diamond Plaza where members will hand
out flyers and information about the Lions. Chino Valley Lions are creating a “Single Soldier Program" where they collect personal
hygiene items, gift cards, See’s candy, and other items for single soldiers that are on duty during Christmas. They have enough to
support twenty soldiers but are working to get enough donations to serve more. Walnut Lions will be partnering with the Diamond
Bar Breakfast Lions at their “Santa Shop” and with the Pomona Host Lions at the “Express Christmas Parade,” too. Cucamonga
District Host Lions will be working with Lion Ed Dietl securing donation boxes for Toys for Tots and will be doing a food drive for
“Sowing Seeds for Life." On a personal note, I wanted to wish all of you a very Happy New Year and pray it brings you good health and
a generous heart. The new year is a new beginning of thoughts, of words, and of service to your family, friends and communities.

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE A CHAIR ANNETTE HATCH
Cucamonga District Host Lions will be spreading their light in several ways this season. We will be working
alongside Lion Ed Dietl, collecting new unwrapped toys for the Toys for Tots program. We have participated in
this worthwhile cause every year since 2008. We will also be participating in a food drive benefitting “Sowing
Seeds of Life.”
CDH Lions welcomed a new member into the fold in November, as Lion Sylvia Yan was inducted by Governor Judy Barr herself,
th
at the District Meeting on November 18 . Several other special awards were bestowed on our CDH Lions Club that day, among
them “100% Secretary” to Lion Tamara Martin as well as the “Presidential Zone Excellence Award” to Lion Tamara Martin, for
her service as Foothill Zone A Chair under IPDG Bob Susaeta 2016-17. Our club won the Centennial Service Challenge patch for
completing service in all four areas in 2016-17. And Lions Nancy High and Sartaj Singh were both awarded 10-year Milestone
Chevron Awards.
Finally, as reported last month, we will be concentrating on a Diabetes Awareness program with
the other clubs in Foothill Zone A in February 2018. Oh yeah, one more thing: a member of CDH
finally won the 50-50 pot at our November meeting! See the photo (to the right) of Lion Cathy
st
Norell receiving the $2500 check from Treasurer Tamara Martin and 1 VP Steve Lacey on
th
November 15 . As we head full speed ahead into the Christmas season, the Cucamonga District
Host Lions will continue to collect used eyeglasses, children’s pajamas, and nonperishable food.
See YOU around as “We Serve!”

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE B CHAIR WENDYANN STUARD
A heartfelt “Thank You” goes out to the members of Zone B clubs, Ontario Host, Pomona Host, and Western
th
University for their participation in our Diabetes Awareness Health Fair that took place on November 4 . During the
Health Fair 19 Lions from Western University, under the supervision of Dr. Maeda, provided vision screening and
blood pressure testing. It was wonderful to watch these medical students provide such quality care for so many
people who otherwise couldn’t afford it.
Additionally, Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center did an outstanding job providing glucose screening, diabetes information, CPR as
well as free flu shots. Pomona Host’s President, Carmen Morris and her colleague provided hearing tests as diabetes can also cause
loss of hearing. And Day One, a Pomona based Health Initiatives program, provided nutritional and exercise information and free
healthy eating cookbooks. I would like to extend my sincere gratitude for the 11 Pomona Host Lions, Region Chair, Michael Shaw, and
medical students from San Joaquin Valley College who volunteered at the event. Let me also take this time to thank all three
presidents, Carmen Morris, James Kooyman and Derek Vuong for their hard work and dedication to service, which they have
demonstrated since coming into office.
To all district members, I wish you a blessed Christmas and a New Year filled with hope and a renewed commitment to service.

What an exciting end of the year for the Ontario Host Lions. We took the Lion
motto to heart, “Where there is a need there is a Lion” …These words could not
ring truer as our Ontario Host Lions help serve not only their community but
others as well during this holiday. A very special heartwarming day was spent
with the elementary students at the Lincoln School in Ontario. The school has
one hundred and thirty-five special needs students and thirty-five of the upper
grades students were given a very exciting day starting off with a catered lunch
and a visit from Santa. Santa was able to greet each of these wonderful students
with a hug and gift taken from their wish list…Holiday songs were sung and smiles
were everywhere making the day so special it tugged at your heartstrings.
Spending two evenings packing over two hundred “banana boxes” with food was
worth the work for our Ontario Host Lions. With the help of members from the
Chaffey Leos, the College Branch club and local volunteers, they were able to
serve over one hundred and ninety needy families with food that should last
throughout the holidays. It truly was a wonderful way to end the Year. On a
personal note, I wanted to wish all of you a very Happy New Year and pray it
brings you good health and a generous heart. The New Year is a new beginning
of thoughts, of words, and of service to your family, friends and community. –
Lion Michael Shaw

During November, the Pomona Host Lions tried to make the lives of the local homeless residents, who stay in the shelter, a little
better. Club members served dinner one night to 120 people and also collected used coats, heavy socks, warm clothes and hygiene
items for the residents. A high point of the month was our club’s presentation of mini-grants to teachers for instructional enrichment.
As usual, it was a delight to hear the teachers share how they are using items purchased with the Lions’ grants in the classroom.
Eleven Pomona Host Lions participated in the Diabetes Screening and Health Fair. Pomona Host Lions President Carmen Morris, who
is owner of Christensen Hearing Center, also conducted hearing testing on attendees. The stewards of the club’s Little Free Libraries
continued to tend to their assigned libraries, making sure there was always a good variety of books available. Additionally, seven Lions
attended the November 18 district meeting, members helped on three Helping Hands projects, and the club has launched its annual
Santa Cop Toy Collection. Last and very memorably, the club held its first Open Mike Day, which left everyone roaring with laughter.

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE C CHAIR LOU ALFONSO
The Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions held two regular meetings and one board meeting in November. Eight of our Lions
th
attended the District Meeting on November 18 which honored all club secretaries and treasurers, Lions Karen and
Steve respectively. President Cindee accepted the Proud Lion pins for two of our Lions, Iyun Yi and Anna Jung and
two members received chevrons; Lion Anna Ko for 15 years and Lion Steve Johnson for 40 years. Congratulations to
all! Two visitations were completed this month to Orange Central Lions Club and Harbor Mesa Lions Club.
Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions Club supported the Golden Springs Elementary Festival. Lions Cindee, Wanda, Iyun and Johnny and Leos
from Diamond Bar High School, Lorbeer Middle School and Diamond Bar Community Leos helped at the festival. Lion Anna
volunteered at the Inland Valley Hope Partners Farmers Market on November 11th and bought bread to take to the homeless in LA on
November 12th. Six Lions attended the Ontario Upland Lions Outback fundraiser. The food was yummy! Four Lions attended the
Youth and Family of Pomona Valley (previously known as the Boys and Girls Club) Gala at the Sheridan Fairplex. It was a very nice
affair. Seven of us also attended the Diamond Bar Foundation Gala at the Diamond Bar Center. Two years ago they honored Lions
Jack and Wanda for all the volunteer work they did for the City of Diamond Bar. The Chaparral Middle School Leos, Diamond Bar High
School Leos, Lorbeer Middle School Leos and Diamond Bar Community Leos held their regular and Board meetings. The Leos wrote
thank you cards and letters for the Veterans and delivered them to the Long Beach Veterans Hospital on Veterans Day with Lions
Cindee and Wanda. In appreciation of all the volunteer work the Leos do the Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions Club held a Leo Social on
th
November 12 at Heritage Park. Lunch was provided and games played and gift cards were given out as door prizes. Closing out the
th
month of November Diamond Bar High School Leos held their annual canned food drive at Sycamore Park on November 20 . They
collected 200 items that were taken to the Pomona Food Bank. Upcoming events are; Santa's Workshop at Brookdale Assisted Living,
Christmas Social, decorating Rose Float and Winter Snow Fest. Happy Holidays to All !!

ORANGE REGION CHAIR MIKE SMITH
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to everyone from the Orange Region Chair. I want to give a shout out to my
Zone Chairs Brian Clausen, Marcella McSorley and Mark Poli for their attendance at the District Meeting. Governor
Judy held a great meeting, packed with a variety of awards, recognitions, and information for all of us to enjoy.
Thanks to all of you for taking the time to make the meeting.
Please mark your calendars for April 14, 2018. The Orange Region is hosting a health fair in Stanton at Stanton Central Park. It will
focus on Diabetes Awareness, Vision Screening, and Food for the Hungry. More information will follow so for now please save the
date. On a final note, California Lions Friends in Sight is hoping to expand their clinics in our District. They currently have three clinics
scheduled for 2018 but would like to expand that to six clinics. In order to do this our district needs to increase the number of
volunteers to take on this expansion. There are many district Lions that already participate with this organization and they need you
all to continue. What we need to accomplish is having around 25 additional Lions willing and able to volunteer at several of these
clinics annually. It takes quite a few Lions to make these clinics work so anyone who is interested in helping put eyeglasses on
citizens in your community who can’t afford them otherwise, please contact me via email. fishhawke1@sbcglobal.net

ORANGE REGION ZONE C CHAIR MARCELLA MCSORLEY
Several members of the Garden Grove Host Lions Club recently joined dozens of other friends and relatives of club
member Walt Mahler to celebrate Walt's 100th birthday! A Life Member of Lions, Walt joined the Garden Grove
Lions Club 42 years ago and still attends meetings. Walt served in the Army Air Corps in the Europe Theatre of
Operations from 1942 until VE Day in 1945. He previously celebrated his 98th birthday by parachuting from a
plane! Walt, in his blue cap, is shown in the photo below-left, standing among his fellow Lions while his longtime
friend and fellow club member Lavern Reafsnyder, a spry 94 years of age and member of Lions for 69 years, is
seated to Walt's left.

The Ceremony to induct new members and to install officers for 2017-18 for the Bolsa Grande High School Leo Club was held at the
Garden Grove Host Lions Clubhouse. Following a buffet dinner, Leo Club Advisor Chuck Lake swore in the new officers for the club as
well as 21 new club members. The two photos (above right) represent the 2017-18 Officers and the new officers and members. The
club held its Peace Poster Contest on November 1 at which Autumn Scott's entry was chosen the winner. Ten applicant submittals
for the contest were coordinated through the Garden Grove Boys & Girls Club by Lions Club member Mark Surmanian. Autumn's
poster was entered into the District 4-L4 Contest.
At the eleventh hour on the eleventh day of the eleventh month, fighting between the Allied Forces and Germany stopped, putting
an end to the bloodshed of World War I. This is the day that the armistice agreement was signed, which is now known as Veterans
Day. The Seal Beach Lions Club partnered with Grace Community Church in hosting a Veterans Day Celebration at Eisenhower Park.
The Seal Beach community and surrounding areas came out in droves to support our veterans. One highlight of the event was Young
Marines and the Sea Cadets combining their color guard teams. A big thank you goes to American Legion Post 857, VFW, Grace
Community Church Choir, and special guest speakers Mayor Sandra Massa Levitt and Veteran Travis Greene. As well, an enormous
thanks and shout out to Mr. Jim Klisanin for providing American flags for this event for the past 15 years. Lion Shani Rae Erickson
passed out homemade cards from her classroom students to Veterans. Senior Pastor Bob Wriedt said, "It's amazing how much can
get accomplished when nobody is worried about getting the credit." The collaboration between the Seal Beach Lions Club and Grace
Community Church, along with the other various volunteer groups, proved to be quite successful.

CSULB hosted the 2017 Naples Island Collegiate Rowing Challenge. The Seal Beach Lions Club served
approximately 250 people, including rowers (both collegiate and masters), as well as coaching staff, parents
and supporters. The menu consisted of pancakes, sausages, and fruit along with a choice of orange juice,
milk or coffee. Lions and Seal Beach and VBA Leos worked together to make this a success. The Seal Beach
Lions Club serves meals once a month at the Ronald McDonald House at both Children's Hospital of Orange
County and Children's Hospital of Long Beach.
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On November 3 our Lions, led by Lion Adriana Ziegenbusch, served breakfast to 40 people at Ronald McDonald House and stocked
the fridge full of food. Lion Laurie Scott baked some amazing pumpkin muffins along with eggs, bacon, sausage, chorizo, homemade
salsa and tortillas. We had so much fun cooking together and eating too. Lions Kerry Klayman, Peggy Senneff, Greg Senneff and
Lauren Scott were the crew. Medical equipment such as wheelchairs, walkers, oxygen systems and more have been collected over the
past few months. Lions Adriana and Ryan used the club van to deliver 36 wheel chairs, 34 walkers, 24 canes, and a number of
ventilators to the Ensenada Lions Club.

SADDLEBACK REGION CHAIR JOHN ULRICH
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE A CHAIR SCOTT QUINLAN
Happy Holidays from the clubs in Saddleback Zone A. Zone A clubs joined hands in service with Patriots and Paws, a
non-profit organization to support Veterans. The purpose of this project was to aid in feeding low-income Veteran
families that cannot afford a holiday meal so their entire family can gather around the table to celebrate together.
We helped serve over 200 families with a food bag full of the essentials for a holiday meal plus a gift card for a
turkey/meat of their choosing. I would like to personally thank these individuals that gave a donation to the cause:
Harbor Mesa Lion Theresa Stoker and her friend Betty Oosterhof who is a non-Lion, Huntington Beach Host Lions
Mark Billes, Carol and Dewey Linehan, Doris North, Janet Price, Scott Quinlan, Ken Tanaka, Carol Van Holt and Ray
Walls and Tustin Host Lion Diane Quinlan. The Huntington Beach Host Lions Club also gave an additional 400 dollars
to aid the cause. This made for a happier holiday for these individuals/families that served our country. Happy
Holidays to all. Now, let’s hear from the clubs in Zone A.
Now, we will hear from Lion President Walden Hughes from Costa Mesa Orange Coast Breakfast Lions: “Happy Holidays from the
th
CMOC Breakfast Lions. We are having our Christmas dinner on Thursday December 14 where members will be bringing unwrapped
toys that will be delivered to the annual Costa Mesa Fire Department’s toy drive.”
Next we will hear from Harbor Mesa Lions President Barbara Hayward: “October brought a flurry of excitement for Harbor Mesa
Lions. We went to a new restaurant as a possible venue for our first meetings of the month. We also enjoyed the Governor’s visitation
with many cabinet officers. Governor Judy did a fabulous job of delivering her message, as well as handing out several milestone
chevrons. A big Thank You to Lion Cathy Waters for spearheading our club’s involvement with the Ronald McDonald House’s Trunk or
Treat event. We joined hands in service with the Huntington Beach Host and Orange County Central Lions to bring some frightfully
fun times for parents and kids alike. Our Estancia Leos helped the kids with pumpkin decorating (200 of them).
Our Murder Mystery Dinner is a thing of the past. A huge THANK YOU to everyone, from Lion Eileen Jensen and cast, Lions Kathy
DePeri, Sandi Scheafer and Marianne Allen for the amazing silent auction as well as Lion Cathy Waters heading the food line and all of
you that pitched in to make the evening such a great SUCCESS. Our Estancia Leos helped out so much.
th

November saw everyone enjoying that little thing called “Thanksgiving.” There was also our District Meeting on the 18 when
Secretaries and Treasurers were honored. We had several speakers this month: Lion Tom Boscamp, of the Veterans Resource Center,
st
and Mike Avery, of The PADRE Foundation (which is our District’s newest Approved Project). At our second meeting, 1 Vice District
Governor, Lion Randy McMillan inducted two new members: Lion Maureen Heaton and Lion Karen Darney, both sponsored by Lion
Simone Volf! Yay! Our “Cookies for Heroes” project continued with several Lions coming to Lion Monica Gilliland’s home to put
together five big platters of cookies for our Costa Mesa Firefighters. Thanks to all that participated. The next day President Barbara
st
and 1 VP Monica delivered the cookies to four Fire Stations and one to Fire Headquarters. It was much appreciated by the fire
personnel. Centerpieces for Halloween and Thanksgiving were welcomed by the patients at the Sub Acute Care facility in Costa Mesa.
Thanks to Chair Jan Robertson, with Lions Joan Parks, Sandi Scheafer, Dalila Vaden, Simone Volf and Terri Stoker lending their talents to
bring smiles all around.
nd

On December 2 , our Lions and spouses gathered at the home of Lions Ann and Mike McIlroy and Marianne and Al Hahn to begin the
season of Christmas parties. Both the McIlroys and the Hahn’s were so generous in offering their home for this fun evening. Thank you
so much.
I wish you all of the blessings of the season, as I am very thankful for each of you and wish you a Very Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.”

Next is Lion President Sean Arens of Huntington Beach Host with his monthly message: “Happy Holidays to you all from the
Huntington Beach Lions Club! What a great year we have had so far. This past month we enjoyed the 175th Annual Laughlin Bus
th
Trip! Eventually everyone made it back, including the bus. This month, on December 9 , our Orange County Champions Lions Club
(and some HB Host Lions) will be at the Special Olympics Southern California Bowl for Gold in Fountain Valley. Come out and support
th
the "OC Champions" team. December 16 we'll be back flipping pancakes for the Huntington Beach Parks & Recreation 6th Annual
Breakfast with Santa at Murdy Park! Rumor has it that one of our own will be wearing a white beard and some kind of red suit. We'd
love to see you at one of these events or join us for a meeting. Have a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year!”

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE B CHAIR MORGAN HUANG
The Chinese American Lions Club of Orange County welcomes awesome new member Joe Hu. He is very involved
nd
in helping others which is what we Lions are about. He and his wife Alice, along with Morgan, attended the 2
District Meeting where Joe was inducted by DG Judy Barr. Joe believes Lions is the best organization for him to join
and he happily expressed how wonderful he is feeling to become a Lion at the meeting.

The Chinese American Lions, along with four other Taiwanese organizations, co-sponsored the OC Thanksgiving Dinner and Dancing
th
Party at the Irvine Marriott on November 24 for a night of singing and dancing which was attended by 380 guests. The Chinese
th
st
American Lions are joining the Laguna Niguel Lions at the Laguna Niguel City Christmas Parade on December 10 . On December 31 ,
the Chinese American Lions will support a New Year’s Eve Gala fundraiser for the Asian American Senior Citizen Service Center.
The OC Marshall B Ketchum University Lions are a very active group! District Governor Judy and her cabinet paid them a visit and
heard all about their past, present and ideas for future service projects under the guidance of their faculty advisor, Corina van de Pol
OD, PhD. The club donated $2,000 to LCIF this year in response to the disastrous hurricanes we had. Great job!

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE C CHAIR PATRICIA COLLISSON
Aloha from the Newport Beach Hawaiian Lions Club! The past few months have been very busy and exciting for our
club! Lion Sally sponsored two new members: Kamaki Keawe who is a very accomplished and talented musician in
the Hawaiian community and is very well known from the Islands to Orange County, and Consuelo Ancog who is a
very talented Hula Dancer. She has been teaching new dances to both the Wahines and Kani in our club! Lion Lisa
sponsored Suzanne Harris who is very excited to be a member of our club and is bringing her creative ideas and
enthusiasm for our upcoming projects. We have one more new member that will be joining our Ohana in
December! “E Komo Mai" to all our new members!
A fun evening was had by all at DG Judy's Fundraiser on October 14th! Also in October we hosted the Saddleback Zone C meeting at
the Newport Beach Yacht Club. Zone C Chair Patty Collisson held a very fun and informative meeting for all who attended!
Members volunteered at the Sailing for the Blind event held at the Newport Beach American Legion Yacht Club on October 7th. It was
hosted by Post 291 and sponsored by the Women's Sailing Association of Orange County. Over 150 visually impaired guest were
served breakfast before enjoying a day on the water in Newport Harbor. After the cruise, everyone came back for a buffet luncheon.
th

On November 4 members volunteered at the Pediatric Cancer Research Foundation Gala held at the Marconi Museum in Tustin.
All members were dressed in white shirts and black slacks, and proudly let everyone know we were from the Newport Beach
Hawaiian Lions Club! It was a fun evening meeting, greeting and checking in guests, while others sold bottles of very expensive wine
to guests which were delivered to their tables once they were seated for the formal dinner. Thanksgiving was the perfect time for our
Awards Presentation to the following members and guests at our November meeting. All club members were presented with a
certificate of appreciation for their Aloha and continued dedication to our club and service to the community. Lion Gary Place, a 21
year charter member, will be presented with a Melvin Jones Fellow. Lion Bob Dickie received Lion of the Year. President Tom
Hollister for serving as President for two terms and Lion Cindy Kleczko, a 21 year charter member, for ongoing service as Secretary
were also honored. Lion Valerie Cope, a 21 year charter member, was presented an award for her ongoing dedication and service as
Club Treasurer. Lions Lou and Sally Nockold were the co-founders of the NBHLC in 1996. Lion Sally continues to be very dedicated to
Lions and her club and has served in many positions for the past 21 years. Lion Cher Mitchell and Lion Laurie Solomon were also
presented with 100 year anniversary pins for growing membership. Guest William Gillespie was awarded Citizen of the Year for his
contributions to the community and to our club. Ryder Greyshock was presented with the Youth of the Year Award for always
volunteering with our community projects and for his dedication and service to his community.
th

Our Annual Christmas Boat Parade Party Fundraiser is just around the corner at the Newport Beach Yacht Club on December 13 .
Please see our flyer in this month’s Forum for all the information! Aloha ~ Hui Hou ~ NBHLC

.

What are you doing on Saturday Night? Our friends at Walk, Wine & Dine have generously committed
to donate 20% of full price sales from Saturday reservations back to the OC Champions Lions Club!
Actually, you can get reservations for any day of the week and they will honor the 20% donation to us,
because this fundraiser is ongoing until further notice, but Saturday is our official day.
Just be sure to enter OC CHAMPIONS during your check out and they'll take care of the rest.
Go to: walkwinedine.com to find out more and make your reservation. Please contact Leigh Ann
Gilmore directly with any questions or concerns.

ESTANCIA LEOS COAT DRIVE
Beginning on the first of October, the
Estancia High School Leos have been
collecting coats, jackets and sweatshirts for
the homeless. Chairman Leo Sienna Hume
delivered the first batch of 45 coats to the
Lighthouse Church in Costa Mesa on October
24th. The coat drive continues through the
rest of the year. If you want to contribute
please contact Estancia HS Leo Advisor,
Lion Joan Parks, or any Harbor Mesa Lion.
Thank you!

CHECK OUT THIS FUNDRAISER
FOR THE ONTARIO-UPLAND LIONS!

THE UPLAND HOST LIONS HAVE A NEW FUNDRAISER!

Our 12 year old Canoes must be replaced here at the camp. Help support Teresita
Pines with a donation of $1000 and your club/individual name will be engraved on
the plaque attached to your canoe. You will also receive a Don Banker Fellowship
for your contribution and continuing support of the camp’s mission.
Call or email the Camp to pledge your donation towards this project.
(800) 585-3245 or info@campteresitapines.org

The Orphanages of Thailand fundraiser will be extra special in March!
The event will be dedicated to and will honor
Lion Jack Tanaka, who was one of the founders of this event.
Please consider attending, especially if you had/have the good fortune
to know and to work with Lions Jack and Wanda in their tireless efforts
to promote Lionism through our Leo clubs.
If you are in contact with past Leos and Lions who worked with
and/or knew Jack, please forward this information to them.
Thank you!

2017-2018 DISTRICT 4-L4 CALENDAR
DECEMBER

13
13
15
16
16
23
25
25
26
26
28
30
31
31
31
31

HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST LIONS DINING FOR DOLLARS AT CASA JIMENEZ MEXICAN RESTAURANT
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BOAT PARADE PARTY AT NB YACHT CLUB AT 6PM
DEADLINE FOR MD4 TO SEND WINNING PEACE POSTER CONTEST ENTRY TO LCI
LIONS FLOAT DRY DECORATION – DISTRICT 4-L4 1-5PM
ESTANCIA HIGH SCHOOL LEOS FUNDRAISER AT COSTA MESA SNOOPY HOUSE
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE BREAKFAST 7-11AM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JANUARY 2018 FORUM
CHRISTMAS DAY
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – LEO DAY 8AM – 2:30PM
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – LEO DAY 2:30-9PM
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – DISTRICT 4-L4 8AM-3:30PM
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – OPEN 8AM TO 3:30PM AND 3:30PM TO 11PM
NEW YEAR’S EVE
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – CREW CHIEF INVITES 6AM TO FINISH
BREAKFAST AND VIP FLOAT TOUR WITH INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT 8-11AM AT CITY OF HOPE
CHINESE AMERICAN LIONS NEW YEAR’S EVE GALA

JANUARY

1
6
13
13
13
15
21
25
26-28
27

NEW YEAR’S DAY – LIONS FLOAT IN ROSE PARADE – THEME IS “PRESERVING OUR ENVIRONMENT”
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN CATHEDRAL CITY
MELVIN JONES BIRTHDAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN BARSTOW
MELVIN JONES DINNER AT ORANGE COUNTY MINING COMPANY
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR DAY
DISTRICT LEO MEETING WITH SERVICE PROJECT AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE FEBRUARY 2018 FORUM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN TIJUANA
DISTRICT MEETING #3 HOSTED BY ORANGE REGION-LUNCH AT YORBA LINDA COUNTRY CLUB AT 10AM

FEBRUARY

1
7-8
9-11
10
10
14
16-17
18
19
24
24
24
25
26

INTERNATIONAL PEACE POSTER CONTEST WINNERS NOTIFIED
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #3 AT CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
TH
99 ANNUAL MD4 CONVENTION AT CROWN PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN GRAND TERRACE
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE DINNER 4-8PM
VALENTINES DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SANTA PAULA
DISTRICT LEOS INTENT TO RUN FOR DISTRICT PRESIDENT OR VICE PRESIDENT DUE
PRESIDENTS DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN LULAC/RIVERSIDE
DISTRICT LEOS TALENT SHOW 2-4PM
TUSTIN HOST LIONS 70TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT TUSTIN RANCH GOLF CLUB 6PM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MARCH 2018 FORUM
DEADLINE FOR CLUB LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST – Integrity and Civility Play What Role in Today’s Society?

MARCH

10
10-12
16-18
17
17
17
18
19
20
24
25
25
26
27
31

CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN CORONA
MD4 LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE IN ONTARIO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN MEXICALI MEXICO
ST PATRICK’S DAY
LIONS EYES ACROSS CALIFORNIA
ONTARIO UPLAND LIONS BUNCO FUNDRAISER
DISTRICT LEOS ELECTIONS AND SERVICE PROJECT AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
DEADLINE FOR ZONE STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST (DATE MUST BE BETWEEN 2/27 AND 3/19/2018)
SADDLEBACK REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
ORPHANAGES OF THAILAND FUNDRAISER HONORING LION JACK TANAKA
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE APRIL 2018 FORUM
HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST CRABFEST
FOOTHILL REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST-LION CENTER EAST OR WEST
ORANGE REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN ECHO PARK

APRIL

1
5

7
9
13-15
14
14
16
21
22
25
27-29
28
28
30

EASTER
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT 4-L4 AWARDS NOMINATIONS/CONTESTS:
LION OF THE YEAR
LEO OF THE YEAR
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
COUPLE OF THE YEAR
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN JACINTO
DEADLINE FOR REGION LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
MD4 LEO LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE AT LIONS CAMPS AT TERESITA PINES
TUSTIN HOST LIONS CLFIS VISION SCREENING AND SADDLEBACK REGION DIABETES EVENT IN TUSTIN
ORANGE REGION HEALTH FAIR AT STANTON CENTRAL PARK
ORANGE COUNTY CENTRAL LIONS CLUB 33RD ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST FASHION SHOW 11AM
EARTH DAY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MAY 2018 FORUM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN K-57 MEXICO
DISTRICT MEETING #4 HOSTED BY SADDLEBACK REGION-STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST-TBD
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE BAKING 1-3PM
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST

MAY

5
12
12
13
17-20
19
21
25
26
28

CINCO DE MAYO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN DIEGO
ONTARIO UPLAND LIONS AFTERNOON TEA
MOTHER’S DAY
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION AT CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE BAKING 1-3PM
DEADLINE FOR AREA STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JUNE 2018 FORUM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN RIALTO
MEMORIAL DAY

JUNE

1
1
8-10
9
9
9
16
17
29-7/3
30

HELEN KELLER DAY
DISTRICT LEOS AWARD CEREMONY AND OFFICER INSTALLATION AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #4 IN VISALIA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN VISTA
HARBOR MESA LIONS FASHION SHOW
MD-4 STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN PERRIS
FATHER’S DAY
ST
101 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION (CA OFFICIAL HOTEL = MGM GRAND) IN LAS VEGAS NEVADA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN BIG BEAR

2018-2019

SEPTEMBER 20-22
FEBRUARY
MAY 18-21
JULY 5-9

USA/CANADA FORUM IN COLUMBUS OHIO
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION AT THE DORAL IN PALM SPRINGS
ND
102 ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MILAN ITALY

2019-2020

SEPTEMBER 19-21
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 26-30

USA/CANADA FORUM IN SPOKANE WASHINGTON
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION
RD
103 ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN SINGAPORE

2020-2021

SEPTEMBER
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 25-29

USA/CANADA FORUM
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION
TH
104 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MONTREAL CANADA

